
Mayor Josephine Barkley
was thrilled with the high
participation at the recent St.
Patrick’s parade. “I’ll eat my
hat if we have that many
Irishmen in Rose Creek. But
who cares? We support
everybody here.” The only
complaint came from the
Stables crew, who had to
clean up afterward.

When she saw this ad, Miss
Emma Adelaide said, “Why
pay for it when we have more
manure in Rose Creek than
we know what to do with?”

Miss Ann will not time travel
for the foreseeable future, as
she left her trunks
somewhere in the 1930s.

A Cut Above now stocks
mustache wax. Close Call
bought some. “Just hoping,”
he said.

Miss Faith the Librarian
informed the Chataqua
Society she has plenty of
metaphysical books already.
“Now if they have Romances
to donate, I’ll take them.”

After Marguerite and the
Midnight Circus leave town,
a Revival is planned for that
location, according to The
Vicar’s Wife. She plans to
invite Madam Christabel.

The local Stagecoach line is
closing down. They are
hoping for a buyer, but may
donate the last one to the
Museum. “I’d rather just give
it away than get some
piddling amount,” the owner,
B. Dunn, said. “Times are
changing, for sure. Now it’s
all about trains and
mechanized vehicles.”

After making Evan Sims’
new sign, KLAUS SCHMIDT
is ready for more
commissions. “Maybe more
hanging store signs, like in
New Orleans,” he said.

A mysterious trunk was left
at the Post Office with no
identification. If you can pick
a lock, contact Clara Bow.

Miss Jenny Anne says
people should put a number
or name on house or mailbox.
“We don’t have time to hunt
you,” she said, in a rare
moment of pique.

When asked if she plans any
changes at Rose Creek
Stables, new manager
Sagebrush Sally said, “Well,
horses may not be pulling
stagecoaches in the future,
but there are other reasons to
keep them around. For one
thing, they are loyal, just like
Miss Talullah Rose’s dogs.”

“If you can pick a lock, you
better sign in with me,” says
The Sheriff.

Oceanus Water Walker
received a donation from
Pleasant Pearl, who
exchanged beer and food for
horns and antlers for 30
years. “Antlers don’t exactly
fit with time travel, but I hate
to turn down any collection,”
Oceanus said.

Miss Rosemary Toombes
made Pearl an arrangement
with some cow horns for over
the bar. “For sentiment.”
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BLACK CAT STOCKINGS
Now available by mail order
with Jenny Anne’s
Parts&Parcels. More athletic
girls may want these
stockings, too, especially
since a handsome booklet,
“Three Black Kittens” is free
for 2 cents postage.

DANCE PLANNED
The Cake Walk, a new dance
from New Orleans, will be
held next week. Anyone
interested in donating cakes,
contact Miss Elizabeth
Collins, Miss Laura or Miss
MARI-Ann, who will be
playing her gramophone.

After Miss MelvaDean
Stanton McAnary informed
her that some bird
populations are being
decimated, EFFIE MACHEN
reports that she will no
longer use quite so many
feathers on her hats.

Learning that workers at the
Old Mill now receive 23 cents
an hour, Slim Hardy spoke
up for local miners. “Mining
is a helluva lot more
dangerous,” he says.

MADAM CHRISTABEL
wants to teach a Men’s
Sunday School class. She
may not be approved, the
Vicar’s Wife says.

The coffee urn at Perl’s Old
Homestead has proven so
popular that she has ordered
a crate of Arbuckles Coffee
from Dolly’s Mercantile.

On one of her recent travels
Seraphina encountered a
young woman of the future
who has great ideas about
Tidying Up. “What used to
take an entire trunk, I can
now fit in two valises. It’s all
in the folding,” she said.

Sarah Winchester was
visibly upset when she saw
the picture of Josephine
Barkley with her rifle. “I do
not like firearms AT ALL,” she
said, and then ordered Jack
Anderson to build three
more rooms onto her
ever-increasing house.

There was quite a commotion
in The Cemetery the other
night. One resident said,
“Why, if I didn’t know better, I
would’ve thought it was
ghosts having a party!
Downright spooky!”

Mortella and Mortecai
Gravestone added, “Looked
to us like they were fussing
about the gate’s lights. We
thought they would add a
pleasing note. Guess not.”

NOTICE: Due to an
abundance of cabbage, Miss
Belle will be replacing the
Cafe’s usual roast and
potatoes with corned beef
specials and cole slaw until
it’s gone. “Sure hauled a lot of
it,” said Buck, the Wells
Fargo Driver.

Dominique V. Beauty Shop
offers a special face glove “for
the palliation or cure of
cutaneous eruptions,
blotches, pimples or other
similar complexional defects.
Worn during the hours of
sleep to beautify, bleach and
preserve the complexion,” it
uses unguents or other
medical preparations
prepared by Miss Raven.

After seeing one of the masks,
Sagebrush Sally said,
“You want to put mud on
your face? Hey, come to the
stables; we got plenty.” Her
mother later complained, “I
never will get that gal married
off. She can’t keep her mouth
shut for nothing!”

The church is donating a set
of historic song books to the
Museum as part of the town’s
history celebration. They
were used by a congregation
to ward off an outlaw while
The Sheriff was on his way.
“First time I ever heard of
books used as missiles,
rather than missives,” the
Vicar said.
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After a recent spate of
injuries and delivering too
many babies, Dr. Tabitha
Anderson is taking a break.
“Everyone else time travels;
why can’t I? Anyone needing
medical assistance, see the
barber or Arnold Wiggins at
Mortar&Pestle. They may
not be licensed but they can
stitch and dose.”

Turns out it was Charlie
who traded all those horns to
Pleasant Pearl for food and
drink for 30 years. “I used to
hunt and operate a ferry. Got
cattle horns from the drovers,
and learned to make things
out of them from a feller
traveling through. Since the
other Perl lets me stay in her
back room, I wanted to make
her a chair. You know what
they say: A pearl at any price
….” You have to boil them to
shape them, and The Sheriff
stopped him from making
more because people
complained about the
abominable smell that
emanates from boiling horns.

Rosemary Toombes and her
Intended called off their
engagement. “Our fathers
argue too much about The
Civil War and almost came to
blows when they met. Too
much stress,” she said.

Rose Creek Opera House
manager Olivier Lawrence,
addressing a decline in
attendance, says
theatergoers tell him that the
greatest drawbacks to the
enjoyment of theatrical
performances are,
undoubtedly, the foul air and
heat which pervade the
theater because of gas lights
and closed windows. “Until
incandescent lights (which
consume no oxygen) can be
installed and windows can be
opened in cooler weather,
smoking is prohibited,” he
says. “Well, more bathing
might help,” theatergoer Miss
Adelaide commented.

Arabella and her lawyer
Pontius Palmer left town after
he posted her bail. “I think
she actually kills people but I
couldn’t find any proof,” The
Sheriff said. After seeing how
much money the lawyer
made defending her, Deputy
Duke signed up for a mail
order law course.

Lucy MaGee won First Place
in the recent Shooting
Exhibition. “It’s all in the
squint of the eye,” she
opined. Whereupon, Miss
Clara Bow said, “You should
see her peering into the
mailboxes.”

Thaddeus Gearbender has
invented a timepiece that
emits a loud siren if someone
tries to wrench it out of one’s
watch pocket.

Somebody stole the Sears
Catalog from Hop Sing Lee’s
Laundry. “Better not see in
anybody’s toilet or I will leave
Rose Creek for good,” he
complained.

Henry Jones at Dolly’s
Mercantile has been seen
thumbing through a
salesman’s sample catalog
for Mens Wear. “They have
men’s trousers for all types,
well-endowed or not. But
nobody will buy those for the
not,” he confided. And by the
way, has anyone ever seen
him without his apron?

After the episode of the
buffalo skulls picture, Close
Call was slow to regain his
usual bluster. He joined Miss
Sugar’s therapeutic horse
riding group and spent long
sessions with Miss Emma
Adelaide, whose door is
always open to anyone who
needs a kind word or a smile.
His friend Lalo made him a
new belt. “He learned a lot
from his time with the Kiowa
and Comanche,” Lalo said.
“And it will be for The Great
Spirit to judge us all.

When Miss MelvaDean
Stanton McAnary returned
from her recent time travel
she met with Close Call.
They both cried, and wound
up hugging each other, we
understand. That’s what
people in Rose Creek do; they
forgive and forget; support
and sustain.




